
 

 

Hauler Parking Instructions 
Oct. 9th - 10th - 11th - 12th 

 

Hauler parking at Winchester Speedway can be a headache and a stressful situation.  This year the 
Speedway has put a plan together to help eliminate these problems.  For the 400 weekend it will be very 
busy and crowded with the expected amount of camping and racing going on.  If the tow vehicles will 
follow our directions we feel we can make hauler parking easier than in the past.  I will break it down by 
divisions where haulers will be parking. 
 
Super Series - All tow vehicles will park nose first along the white fence behind the grandstands (East 
Side). All parking will be first one there gets spot one and as you pull in you park beside next hauler etc. 
You will be parked at a slight angle and will be keep tight side by side.  We encourage teams to unload in 
hauler parking area but if you need to unload inside we understand and will try to save your spot. Early 
unloading is scheduled on Thursday from 3pm to 8pm so if you are going to unload inside please stage on 
the right side of paved driveway (Timber Lane). If you’re going to unload your racecar in hauler parking 
area go ahead and pull around and park in your designated area.  
 
JEG’s All Stars - All tow vehicles that will be leaving after Fridays race will be allowed to park in the 
Super Series parking area but will be parked on the West side of the lot so you can pull straight out after 
the races.  If you need to pull inside the track to unload please stage on the right side of the driveway until 
the pit gates open and we will put you in your designated area after you unload.  If you also have a super 
series car, let attendant know so we can park you on their side, so your hauler will be in right area for the 
whole weekend. If you’re planning on staying past Friday night you will need to take your unloaded hauler 
to the designated area which is located East of the woods on the backstretch. You get there by going back 
out to the highway and turning left and going 1/4 mile then turning left into designated area. Security and 
lights will be provided in area by Winchester Speedway.  Speedway will be providing shuttles to and from 
parking area back to the pit gate. 
 
Sportsman - Street Stocks - Modifieds & Compacts-All tow vehicles will be required after unloading 
car and equipment inside the track to exit to hauler parking area which is located East of the woods on the 
backstretch. You get there by going back out to the highway and turning left and going 1/4 mile then 
turning left into designated area. Security and lights will be provided in the area by Winchester Speedway. 
The Speedway will be providing shuttles to and from your parking area back to the pit gate. 
 
Haulers can be in the campground ONLY if campsite is paid for and WITHIN your assigned camping area. 
When racing program is complete each night, bring haulers up the paved road on the right side and stage. 
The attendant will get you inside the track when directed by staff. 
Failure to follow parking directions can/will lead to penalties by series or track officials or Local Law 
Enforcement. 
   
Early Pit Parking/Unloading on Thursday from 3pm to 8pm.  
Security will be provided Thursday thru Sunday in the pit area and camping area by Local Law 
Enforcement. 
 
No Entry into the Pits after it has been closed without being accompanied by a CRA or Track 
Official.  


